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Saks and Company,
Laders Since x867.

The Cothing That Exactly Suits
There isn't in this country such an-

other stock as this. It lacks nothing in
assortment, in perfection of quality and
fashion and fit. It is the highest possible
attainment in Clothing-production; it. is

made by the most expert tailors in the
profession; it is made with the highest
aims; to meet the most exacting demand.
It is made to succeed on its merits.

The man who thinks he cannot be fit-
- ted- in ready-for-wear finds he can be

here. He who wants exclusive and ex-

treme sty'es finds them prepared ready.
He who wants the conservative styles
finds them, too. And both at the price
advantage that organization brings-les3
than custom tailoring- less than any
other ready-for-wear-and better withal,,
because it is made directly under our su-

pervision.
The economy of buying either the Suit

or the Overcoat here weighs equally with
the satisfaction.

The popular grades-

'10,'120"& 15.
Boys' Suits at Near Halfo

Another clearance of the ones, twos and threes of a kind. That means, of course, scattering sizes;
hut it means a variety to select from that is m6st as large as the stock-Double Breasted, Novelty,
Three-piece and Norfolk Suits, in Plain Blues, Blacks and Fancy Mixtures.

Those that have sold up to $4.50for = - = = = = = = = - = - =

Those that have sold up to $7.50 $395
for = = = = = = = = = = = =

There are about 250 Suits included in both lots, and it is certdin you can find the required size in J

one or the other styles-and a bargain you get whichever selection you make.

Boys' Plain Blue and Oxford Mixed Reef- Young Men's Suits and Overcoats- Suits J
ers; sizes 3 to 8 years; worth $2. For.........$1.25 Single Breasted, with military-cut Coats and

shapely Trousers. Overcoats cut long and full,
Boys' Oxford Gray Overcoats; cut long$345. with square shoulders and draped backs; sizes

and full; sizes 6 to 15 years; worth $5...........$ .4 to 19 years.
Boys' Plain Blue and Black and Fancy Mixed Both Suits and Overcoats

Knee Pants; sizes 4 to 16 years; worth 75c....... 45c. are values up to $12.50. Choice $(9G0Ao

$1.00 Underwear-69c. a Me"'s$2&$2.sOnats,
Any size you require, in *

Garment. the proper dimensions of any

There's a case of this-Shirts and Drawers. of the popular styles of either
Derbys or Soft Hats. They are genuine fur felts.

Natural Wool, of winter weight and correctly The extreme shapes, including the Stanhopes,
fashioned and rcinforced; buttons are pearl. Put and the conservative styles are included in the as-

it beside any $I Underwear anywhere and you'll sortment for your selection.

see it's the peer of the best. All sizes and while We are taking the balance of a foremost.maker's stocksethe tepe fth et l izsadwie a our own price and giving yod the benefit of it. .

the lot lasts-69c. a garment. Men's Real Fur Caps, Detroit shape; worth.$
0 As good a Dogekin or Mocha G'ove as is sold any-

where by anybody for $1.25, we're ready to fit you in for Men's Imitation Bearskin Gauntlet Gloves;
1 a pair.nalms; worth $1.50 a pair............. 11

TOhe Dogakins are in Tan and the Boys' Angora Tams. with knitted bands to pull 4c
Mohas are Gray; latest style of down over the ears; worth 75c.....................'io . 4j

)seaming; perfect fitting.................J Oia'.~J Children's All-wool Stocking Caps, in the full 25 .
assortment of colors; worth 50c..................... C

Ponn
~inhteresting Shoe Values.

Poitin mi asaving to the men, the women and the children. Some guaranteed selling of ours.
Women's Black Vici Kid. Box Calf and dMen's Black Wax Calf and Vici Kid Lace

:

Patent Kid Button anid Lace Shoes; stylish IO and Congress Shoes; stylish shapes; worth$ .6shapes; worth up to $3........... up to $3................................... 4J
± "Little Trooper" Shoes for the boys; ~ 4

'Women's Black Vici Kid. Velvet Kid. Box spring heels and hard heels; all solid leath- D0
Calf, E~namel and Patent Leather Button $ .5er; worth $1.50.................. ......

4.and Lace Shoes; worth up) to $5................ ......Bunker Hill Shoes, for school wear; Black4
Wax Calf, solid oak soles; worth $2........

Men's.Black Vici Kid. Box Calf and Pat- Mignon Shoes for the Misses and Chil- .
etLeather Lace Shoes; straight and bull- dren; cork-filled soles; dressy and durable; ~1 hIb~

dog lasts; worth up to $-........4.. $1.25', $1.15 and............................. evl.'.i

Saksand Cornpany, Pa. Ave. & 7th St.
LEGISLATION AGAINST TRUSTS.laigtthfomtoofcroain uavcangowy.Hwsareed,

Representative Shallenberger's Bill In-thcoethtbacofCnrs.apoeseredttesatohuearar a

dorsed by tLocalgaizeOirthaDstrctistioirent
Representative Shallenberger of Nebrasn-beapasdibukaitfarchvaucrgofaryncneldwaosa

ka last night addressed the general corn-anthtiisrqidtopy1pecntfldgistim
mittee of the Anti-trust League in hn ex- mn osntetn onwppr.raterrsetv esoso h

position of the objicts of this anti-trust bill,esaeomrcniecmalwch'-
now pending before the judiciary commit-cevnoscilfaciebresno JugSotofhePieCuttismr

eeof the House,.oprtota uhcroain r ig h or eie gis h ~fn
Mr. Shallenberger's bill provides two new bsns.

propositio'n- in the regulatIon of the trusts.ontefr asheeuvltfrtedir

First. that there shall be a tax of 10 per MotonarasAerai, ohrcs.
Cent on the' p:rr value of the stock of all

corporatiloI s engaged in interstate corn- notwslatngt"PicmnTp-heN brngfHuss
Scnd. that all corporations whIch shall nstlJugSctoftePlcCor ThComsieswllepyoLusL

ta.ke out a federal interstate commerce ti onn fe areCrol on opr rnia fteWshgo co
license and comply with the provissions of clrdwmn a lae o ulyt o os hti sipsil oasg e
the law as to full reports as to their
rue thods of doing business and suibmIt to achreodiodrycnutmantnbrso uesnWsos,
thorough system of goveranent inspection "n te hreaanthr'Poe vneutltesresi htlclt r
by the interstate cummerce commission ctr~uhakdteofcr oesldybitu.A .Pytn c
ishall be exempt from the 10 per cent tax on "h a eie o h ~huigteigisetro uligi 'priguo
all their stock which represe nts actual
capital invested. All watered stocks shall., ieakfrabd"wsterpy M.Hoe'euso h sinn
In~any case. pay an annual tax of 10 per 'Dntyubleei. aresiitr-sc ubr ocranhuesget
cent on its face value."Wlwhtwstenatrwtyothtthnubr30Wicsnavueb
After proposing some minor amendmentsshwaaseatethofcehaco-cngdo290adhtnubr41b

the Anti-Trust League unanimously in-cue.cagdt 80 Tih hns ild
dorsed the bill. " a ikadfl on"seepand wywt h ofso fwihM

Law Relating to Corporations. ca. db noeidlec ffrwtr
The Commissioners will inform the Sul-anmdenassmntf$1,whoe

phur Salts of Asia Company of Chicagomotontefrastelerti, OkdDwnaHu.
that they have no printed matter rela.ing wuTOaag.agaskoedonbyahretshe
to the regulations for taxation of corp-ira-
tions organizing and seeking to engage in AtnJhsn on o~rdmn oawgnblnigt ila :F5~
business in the District. The papers in thewettSotWahntnlsnihfr709h ttnrhethlecogn
ease were submitted to the corporationthprpsofatnigadcebuheteteenarheoneof1tad(
counsel and he advised the Commissioners wsual ogtisd fte orb-sresnrhetaot4ocokWde
to reply to the company that "'The law re- uehehdamsnesadnwIthteayaero.Heascsveeeti

fothe strct settleund ipte XV1liceorsf cl on.atrwih-e a

Ti-I ~SATUR AY STAR. tthe summonsa onacrofvCngresapprvedseeAt h ccdn curdWdeJuly day1afterthencatheapostcekoffthelcorpprotosogzdithefetstresictnJohsn rengaged ito ei he erioyi curd a

andkthatant hs requsred to taye thepers tisatnon

ISUGGEST'111XEMPJIO1
-I-,--

HealthOffoeriscusseLegis
lation on FOdW and ags.

PENDING T CONGRESE
PrESERVATI!ON Or DISTBIC'
RIGHT TO INSPBCT PRODUCTS.

*Two Bills Under Consideration Which
It is Claimed, Will Alter

Local Cogiditions.

Dr. W. C. Woodward, the health officer
has submitted a statement to- the Distric
Commissioners, recommending that the:
take such action as 'may be necessary t
secure the exemption of the Distrlet from

k the operation of certain legislation nov

pending in Congress relative to pure foodi
and drugs.
Commissioner Macfarland, in immediat,

charge of the health department, will bring
the, matter before the Commissioners at al

early day, with the recommendation tha
Congress be asked, in enacting the legisla
tion referred to, to make careful provisio1
for the preservation and continuance of al
the present functions of the health depart
ment of the District of Columbia in the in
spection of food products, including milk
and of beverages, candies, drugs and condi
ments, in the District of Columbia. Com
missioner Macfarland feels that this worli
so necessary to the protection of the live
of the people of the District of Columbii
and visitors to the natonal capital, can bes
be done by District officials, who are nov
doing it efficiently.

Health Officer's Explanation.
The health officer expliins the condition!

as follows:
"I have the honor to invite your attentioi

to certain legis!ation pend'ng in the Senat,
relative to traffic in foods and drugs, which
if enacted, will radically alter the condi
tions governing such traffic in the Distric
of Columbia. The two bills which are typi
cal of this legislation are "A bill to preven
misbranding and adulteration of foods oi
drugs, to regulate interstate commere
therein, and for other purposes" (S. 6303)
and "An act for preventing the adulters
tion, misbranding and imitation of foods
beverages, candies, drugs and condiment
in the District of Columbia and the terri
tories, and for -regulating interstate traffil
therein, and for other purposes" (H. R
3109). The act last named passed the Hous<
of Representatives on the 19th instant.
"This legislation will, if enacted, make I

unlawful to ship out of or to receive withii
the District of Columbia or any state o
territory any food or drug unless it con
forms to certain requirements as to compo
sition and labeling. Analogous restriction:
are placed upon: commerce wholly withit
the District of Columbia or any territory
but after a painstaleing examination of botl
the Senate and the'House bill I am unabli
to determine whether they will transfer t(
the Secretary of !Agriculture all or oni3
a part of the authority which the Commis
sioners of the District of Columbia nom
have with reference to the manuficturq
and sale of foods and drugs in said Dis,
trict. While either such transfer is to b
deprecated, the uncertainty of the situatior
which will result from the enactment of
this legislation in its present form wil)
greatly aggravate the -situation.

Against Transfer.
"If the entire control of the manufacture

and sal'e of foodsO 4 drugs in the District
be transferred to e-Igricultural Depart-
ment it is but a step to the similar transfer
of each and ever'y other function of the
local government. Moreover, if such trans-
fer be made, the supervision of traffic ixI
foods and drugs in this District will be
merely a minor incident in the work of am
executive department, and therefore not
likely to be done as extensively or as thor-
oughly as when performed by a force of
local inspectors specially provided for ihaA
purpose and under the immediate super-
vision of local officials.
"An impression prevails that the pending

legislation will establish uniform standards,
methods of inspection, etc., throughx)ut the
United States, and it Is argued that the
District of Columbia should be Included
within its provisions in order to nmntair
this uniformity. No such uniformity will,
however, be established. The proposed fed-
eral legislation fcr the regulation of traffic
in foods and drugs is in addition to and not
in lieu of the laws which have been or here-
after may be enacted by the several states,
It cannot reduce the local standards or
methods, determined or determinable by
states, to a uniform basis, but will, on the
other hand, split the standard which now
exists in each state by creating a new la
and new standards for the regulation o.
such drugs and foods as may be technicallya part of interstate traffic while another
law and other standards remain for the
same articles whenever they form a part o.
traffic wholly within the state.

Uniformity Already Exists,
"So far as relates to the District of

Columbia alone, uniformity in standards
and methods of procedlure already exists by
virtue of the act of February 17, 1808,
which, having been enacted by Congress,
is equally applicable to all goods whether
a part of interstate commerce or not. This
law, enacted only after ten years' experi-
ence in the enforcement of a similar
statute, was drafted and'i its enactment
urged solely for the purpose of' overcomingdifficulties which had been met with irx
the enforcement of the earlier act. Some
of its provisions have already been tested
in the court of appeals and have been sus-
tained. In view of these facts it seems
better that it should not be repealed, ex-
cept for the most urgent reasons, and, se
far as I have been able tokdiscover, nonE
such have been presented.

"If, however, for the sake of securinguniformity throughout the United States
it were necessary and feasible f'or the fed-
eral government to fix standards, therE
would yet be no reason why the enforce-
ment of the laws establishing them should
be placed solely in the hands of federal of-
ficials. Certainly, in the supervision ofa
matter which so closely affects the well-
being of a community as the character of
the foods andt drugs which it consumes, the
community itself may safely be alfowed tC
enforce the laws necessary for the protec-
tion thereof, if not to th'e exclusion of fed-
eral officials, at least alongside of them.
"In view of tee foregoing facts there

seems to be no rason. why eatisting stand-
ards and procedures, with reference to the
sale of foods ank ktits in the District of
Columbia, should. 1e changed or why the
District government should be deprived of
all rights, with reference to such matters,
even so far as rel'afefto the mere enforce-
ment of the laws2

-Objection* Stated.
"The objections to the pending legisia-

tion which have 1beem stated so. far have
had reference to thG'-transfer of the en-
tire control of the sate of foods and drugs
in the District jf ~lumbia to the De-
partment of Agrdicultnre. While theoreti-
caily the transfol' 'f :the control of such
traffic merely sanar 'us it is a part of in-
terstate commerde Abuld be unobjection-
able, practically ithe 'Psults of such trans
fer would be 'dislstrlus. If legislation be
enacted which will bring about this result
persons forwarding goods to consignees
within the District for purpose of ship-
ment will have to conform to the federal
law, apd", the consignees, for the purpose
of sale within the' District, w1iill have to
conform to the local statutes, Inspection,
analysis and prosecution will be on the
vne hand bythe United -States .and on
the other bj te District ofColumbia. Themilk dealereirhe brhga; can btmilk acrosi
the bistrick Une e~ibc to inter'
state. mspedtiou.t mst unrmto tie
intertt t dr 19p to the- tnae' he
serves hsfttcustomer: after. bifs .na
packasg, has been broken .or ftteri'tha
been sold in the Ditrict even in Its en-
tirety, he or hsventeeigg be subject te
District n~etoand Juust conorm.
District reqtiireinets? TheEqae iwill
true of every drg and article of fo
wihatsoever.- brbught inte- the Distriet of
Columbia. The- enforcemnent oif the food
and drug laws under such circumstances

iURPLUS HOE-
tock Sale.

Tomorrow we shall inaugurate a Series of Special Sales for the purpose of relieving
our overcrowded Surplus Stock Rooms. It'll pay you to keep well posted- on the special
prices advertised from day to day.

The following Specials for tomorrow are on fresh, seasonable Winter Footwear -and
our only excuse for their low-priceness is that we bought too many.;flWOMEN'S SURPLUS SPECIALS. Other

'I C!aturdayFine $3 Boots $2 Grade Bbots. Specials
Of best quality Viei Kid, Velvet Calf and Excellent-wearing and parfect-fitting Box _...

guaranteed Patent Kid, hand-sewed welt- Calf and Vici Kid Laced and Button Boots.
ed, flexible Oak-le with single flexible or stout

-12 most popularastlresofLae extension and close-edge Soles:1. 391Cand ButtonBoots. Tomorrow. * 'Tomorrow..................... Infants' Kid
and Felt Moc-
casins in a va-

$2.50 Evening Slippers. Vici Kid Boots. riety of

colors.With medium or high French heels, made 850 Pairs genuine Vici Kid patent tipof reliable Patent Leather on Laced Boots. made to sell for $1.50. Have 39c.the Colonial style, hand-sewed solid double Soles, neat Sole- Women
turn, very flexible Soles. To- 9 leather Heel-and are guaranteedCh Siesmorrow. ....................... for wear. Tomorrow ............. Warm -linedCloth Slippers

and Juliets,with felt or3 SPECIALS FOR MEN. leaersoese

H$265 $2.40 $11.40 W .nd
Child's $1 RedInstead of $3-50 tomorrow. Instead of $3 tomorrow. For these $2 values: F e I t Juliets

Including 6 Styles: "TRI- 9 up-to-date styles of ex- Solid double and triple W I t h flexible
WEAR Enamel Laced cellent hand-sewed Vici Sole Laced Shoes and Gait- - lather soles.
Shoes - Guaranted Patent Kid, Box Calf and Velour ers; made of good weather-
Bluchers-"Ben Franklin," Calf double Sole Laced proof Sterling Calf or Box 69c.

t Cadet Kid, Patent Colt and Shoes and Bluchers. Every Calf. In plain or tipped W o m e n 's
Enamel Laced Shoes. size and width. toes. Warm - I in ed

Beaver Laced
Shoes, with -

CHILDREN'S SURPLUS SPECIALS. ol*es
$2.50 Wintelr Shoes. $1.50 Grade Shoes. Any pair of

Boys' and Girls' hand-sewed welt Box Stout single and double Sole Box Calf and our Women'sCalf, surpass Kid; also guar- Sterling Calf Laced Boots for $1.25. $1.50 andanteed Patent Leather Shoe- J.85 Boys- and Misses-all Sizes. $2 Plush. Satin,- 5 Styles. Tomorrow........... Tomorrow....................... Velour or Vel-
vet Juliets.

Real $1.25 Values. Good $1 Shoes. $1.19.
Boys' and Girls' shapely Kid, Satin Calf Men's $1.50and Reliable Patent Leather Solid. substantial Vici Kid Box Calf and Seal Vici Ki4ILaced and Button Shoes. every Casco Calf Shoes; all Sizes for and Soft CalfPair guaranteed. Sizes 11 to 6. Girls or Boys up to 2. Tomor- ComfortableTomorrow only................ row.................................... .House Slippers.

Cor.7th and K Sts.,
OLE am 1914 & 1916 Pa. Ave.,1u9.1 OLE? 233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

the United States and for those of the
District of Columbia and more than doubly
harrassing to the dealer. The customer,
too. will be embarrassed by the fact that
he cannot know the quality of the drug
or the article of food which he buys un-
less he knows whether it is sold under the 0
federal statute as a part of interstate traf-
fic or under the local law as a part of
merely local trade.

Benelts to Be Derived.
"lhe benefits which the District of Colum-

bia will derive from the enactment in its
present form of pending legislation for the
control of traffic in foods and drugs I have
been unable to discover. The objections 1 F Street Main
on the part of the District to its enactment
are as follows:
" 'The proposed legislation is uncertain in

that it does not clearly define the jurisdic-
tions of the United States and of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the action of the of-
ficers charged with the enforcement of such
laws on behalf of the ,United States and on

behalf of the District will be corresponding-
ly hampered. Dealers in foods and drugs
in the District will be uncertain as to the*
basis on which they can lawfully do busi-
ness. Consumers will be uncertain as to
the quality of the goods they buy.' duced PrIces.
"if this legislation wiholly deprives the

District government of all jurisdiction with

reference to the sale of foods and drugs, O O R Wmrigw'lsatteanait is objectionable in that it is taking a . la po htslf fvroslnso amatter almost wholly local in its character
charged by the federal government itself a is alrmd Sis nams n
with the control of such matters and ap- stcepisarrdudnalyo -hfad
pointed with due reference to local interests,;alteSisi h al r agiswl ot
and putting it in the hands of a purely
federal department. Tlhis action is not jus-ou hie
tified by the supposed establishment of uni-
form standards throughout the United
States, because uniformity will not and (
cannot result from the enactment of this4 Lais Blc Chvo5Tiormd Sut,2 f
legislation. Nor can such legislation make Tio-aeSis evt fbodlti
the standards in force in the District of Co- wot$5;rdcd lJ ga, an ai$k-mbia any more nearly uniform than atpresent. t rewrh$"If this legislation does not wholly trans-
fer the jurisdiction over the manufacture 8FieTlo-aerdcdt..~and sale of foods -and drugs from the Dis- ut nblctn
Itrict government to the Department of a. Oxodad 'iLdls Wlkn
Agriculture, but transfers it only so far as bon ot 2;Sitnbak le
relates to such articles when they form a rdcdt a n ry ot
part of interstate commerce, it is objection- ~ad3.0 eue , P
able in that it will establish two systems of . 3LaisElgnyTiord t..........
ir~spection and may result in the establish- Sis nbakadbusl
ment of different standards from the sme lnd aetsye " ~ llg vnn rpo
substances, with subsequent confusion, in- wrh;r- J ~ rsd racoh rm e
terferenlee and annoyance to dealer and cus- $75
tomer.-
"In view of the foregoing facts I have the dcdt ihPrinlmlndwt

honor to recomnmend that the C~manissione ~ 2Eean alr
era, without comimiting themselves general- mdeSisbuan 'qildwht sl,

ly either for or against any of the pending

ta-eyhnsm
Jwoh$4;rdc $ 2legislation for the regulation of traffic in l iihd ot o.......foods and drugs, take such action as may $5;rdcdt.

be necessary to secure the exemption of the _____________________________________

District of Columbia from the operation of
such legislation as may be enacted."

Carter-Moore Nuptials.Sm oC fe & Mcaey
Special Qorrespondence of The Evening Star.
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On the last day of the old year "Crednal,''

a beautiful old Virginia home, was the

Mary M. daugheraof GeelateColReR
OMORROWamr ig we'l stand.h nna

the bride of Mr.Henry GordoneMoorp of whehrsnAgsi at'slfofMr vahro'ulides o t cotn
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